Abstract: A core functionality of context-aware mobile applications is storing, indexing, and retrieving information about users, places, events and other resources. The goal of this work is to design and provide a service-oriented middleware, called Geocon, which can be used by mobile developers to implement such functionality. To represent information about users, places, events and resources of context-aware applications, Geocon defines a metadata model that can be extended to match specific application requirements. The middleware includes a geocon-service for storing, searching and selecting metadata about users, resources, events and places of interest, and a geocon-client library that allows mobile applications to interact with the service through the invocation of local methods. The paper describes the Geocon middleware and presents an experimental evaluation of its scalability on a cloud platform with a real-world mobile application.
Introduction
In the last ten years, mobile applications became an essential part of human life as they provide a wide range of tools for communication, productivity, entertainment, social networking and many other purposes. The large number of mobile applications being constantly released and the ever increasing power of mobile devices (smartphones, tablets), have significantly improved the user experience in many fields that just a few years ago were monopolized by standard web applications (e.g., e-commerce, traveling services, online games, etc.).
The advent of location-based services, which provide ubiquitous access to context-aware information, has given a great impulse to the development of a new generation of mobile applications. Mobile context-aware computing is a paradigm in which mobile applications can discover and take advantage of contextual information (e.g., date and time, user position, nearby users) [1, 2, 3] . Some examples of context-aware mobile applications are: interactive trolleys to help shoppers finding groceries [4] , monitors to remind medication for elderly [5] , location-aware telephone call forwarding [6] , and targeted advertisement based on social group information [7] .
A core functionality of any context-aware ubiquitous system is storing, indexing, and retrieving information about entities that are commonly involved in these scenarios, such as (mobile) users, places, events and other resources (e.g., photos, media, comments). The goal of this work is to design and provide a service-oriented middleware, called Geocon 1 , which can be used by mobile application developers to implement such functionality. Geocon can be used to discover location-aware content, to share context-related information, and to facilitate interaction among users of mobile apps. Some examples of services that can be implemented in a mobile app using Geocon are: i) discovery of cultural places to be visited during a trip; ii) publication of user reviews about hotels and restaurants; iii) find nearby free-time activities author of a user and his/her friends; iv) sharing of real-time information about events, traffic, etc.
A key benefit for developers using Geocon is the possibility to focus on the front-end functionality provided by their mobile application, without the need of implementing by scratch back-end components for data storing, indexing and searching, since they are provided by the middleware. In order to represent information about users, places, events and resources of mobile context-aware applications, Geocon defines a metadata model that can be extended to match most application requirements [8] . The widely-used JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format is employed to represent such metadata. The architecture of the middleware includes a geocon-service that exposes methods for storing, searching and selecting metadata about users, resources, events and places of interest, and a geocon-client library that allows mobile applications to interact with the service through the invocation of local methods. The interaction between service and client is based on the REST model.
Given the huge number of users, places, events and resources that may be involved in context-aware ubiquitous applications, scalability plays a fundamental role [9] . Geocon was designed to ensure scalability through the use of a NoSQL indexing and search engine, Elasticsearch [10] , that can scale horizontally on multiple nodes as the system load increases.
Compared to related work, Geocon is the only publicly available (and open source) Cloud-oriented system that provides a scalable middleware for context-aware mobile applications. Geocon was designed to be deployed on a public/private Cloud infrastructure, thus allowing an elastic resource allocation in a pay-per-use manner [11] .
The scalability of Geocon is the results of three main elements: i) a scalable software architecture, which includes a geocon-service natively designed to support replication on multiple processing nodes; ii) a scalable data indexing and searching service provided by Elasticsearch; iii) the use of a scalable cloud infrastructure, which provides auto-scaling and load balancing to run Geocon and Elasticsearch services. To assess the scalability of Geocon in a real case scenario, we used it to develop a location-aware mobile application, called GeoconView. The application allows users to share information about events exploiting the Geocon middleware for storing, indexing, and retrieving such information.
We evaluated the performance of Geocon varying the number of Cloud machines used to run the Geocon software components, the number of events stored in the middleware, and the number of queries submitted to the system. The experimental results that will be described later in detail, show that the latency speedup is basically independent from the number of queries per second, but is significantly higher when the system stores a larger number of events.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 describes the metadata model. Section 4 describes the middleware architecture and components. Section 5 describes the performance experiments carried out to assess the scalability of Geocon. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Several research projects and software systems have been proposed to support the implementation of context-aware mobile applications.
CRUMPET [12] (Creation of User-Friendly Mobile Services Personalised for Tourism) was a European research project aimed to deal with issues related to the mobility of tourists. In particular, the system provides tourists with information filtered by mobile users' positions and interests. Yu and Chang [22] extended CRUMPET to overcome the limitations of handheld devices regarding the screen size and transmitting bandwidth.
The COMPASS system [13] (Context-aware Mobile Personal Assistant) was developed to provide users with relevant information and services. The relevance is determined exploiting information extracted from the user profile (e.g., preferences, interests, locations visited). COMPASS uses two search criteria for selecting relevant services/information: i) strict criteria, for discarding irrelevant results; and ii) soft criteria, for sorting and assigning a score to remaining results.
Driver and Clarke [14] proposed a framework to support the development of mobile trails-based applications. A trail is a scheduled collection of activities, such as to-do lists, that can be properly reordered when context change. The framework supports context-based activity schedule composition, identification of whether or not schedule reordering is required following context change and subsequent automatic schedule reordering as appropriate.
MobiSoC [15] is a service-oriented middleware for capturing, managing, and sharing the social state of physical communities. This state is composed of people profiles, place profiles, people-to-people affinities, and people-to-places affinities. The middleware provides realtime recommendations about people, places, and events, and delivers customized information based on users' geosocial context. The latency time of MobiSoC has been evaluated varying the query type and the number of users, showing the limitation of having a fixed number of computing nodes.
Context Toolkit [16] is a framework designed to support the development of context-aware applications. It consists in a set of widgets, which are software components with a common interface used to separate applications from context acquisition issues. The toolkit provides developers different components responsible for acquiring, aggregating and interpreting context information.
CaMWAF [17] is a framework designed to support the development of context-aware mobile applications and simplify the exchange of context information in heterogeneous environments. It allows developers to easily create cross-platform context-aware applications using common web technologies (e.g., HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript). To deal with the resource limitation of mobile devices, CaMWAF delegates the execution of intensive tasks to the server.
Malcher et al. [18] proposed a client middleware for developing context-and location-aware applications with capabilities of data sharing, dynamic deployment of new components, and combination of basic collaboration services. Given its client-side approach, the middleware does not take into account the server side architecture and related scalability issues.
SALES [19] is a middleware for contextual data dissemination in heterogeneous wireless communication networks. It proposes a hierarchical distributed architecture, some caching techniques for reducing context data traffic (e.g., a locality-based policy to speed up accesses to context data strictly related with locality), and two models for representing data (i.e., key-value and object-based model). Concerning data representation, the key-value model allows reducing management overhead, especially in terms of required bandwidth, while the object-oriented model facilitates development by supporting extendibility.
CARISMA [20] is a mobile computing middleware that exploits the reflection principle for enhancing the development of adaptive and context-aware mobile applications. It provides developers with a set of primitives for describing how context changes should be handled using policies. Such policies use a micro-economic approach, which relies on a particular type of sealed-bid auction to take decision during application execution.
EgoSpaces [21] is an agent-based middleware for developing applications in ad-hoc mobile environments. It proposes an agent-centered notion of context, called a view, which is a collection of relevant data (or context). Each agent can operate over multiple views (which can be redefined over time as needs change) that include data/resources associated with the agent. Table 1 summarizes the main features of the related systems discussed above, in comparison with Geocon's features. For each system, the table indicates: (i) the main goal of the system; (ii) whether or not the system was designed to be deployed on the Cloud; (iii) whether or not the server side focuses on scalability; (iv) whether or not the system is publicly available. In particular, the second feature ("Cloud") is important as it allows mobile application developers to know whether a system can be natively deployed on a Cloud. In fact, mobile contextaware applications store, index, and retrieve information about entities very often on Cloud storage services and only rarely on on-promises private services (e.g., private servers, private clusters).
As shown in the table, Geocon is explicitly designed for a Cloud, with a set of back-end components for data storing, indexing and searching, that can be easily deployed on any public/private Cloud infrastructure. Moreover, Geocon provides ad hoc scalability mechanisms, which are fundamental to provide satisfactory services as the amount of users and/or data to be managed grow. The test results demonstrate that Geocon scales well, thus allowing the development of mobile applications with a large number of users. It is worth noticing that three related works ( [15] [19] [20] ) highlight the importance of the scalability problem, but do not provide experimental evaluations on this aspect. It is also important to point out that context-aware systems that are not natively author designed for the Cloud, may be ported to the Cloud, but this does not mean that they become automatically scalable. In particular, when the workload grows and can only be managed efficiently using multiple servers (scale out), legacy systems need to be fully redesigned to support this kind of scalability. In contrast, Geocon is natively able to scale its workload on multiple servers since its software architecture has been designed to scale out using Cloud facilities (for more details, see Section 4.2).
In summary, Geocon is the only publicly available (and open source) Cloud-oriented system that provides a scalable middleware for context-aware mobile applications. Another important added value, not highlighted in the table, is the methodology provided by Geocon that defines an expendable metadata model supported by scalable set of back-end components for data storing, indexing and searching. This allows developers to focus on the front-end functionality provided by their mobile applications, without worrying on low-level backend aspects and scalability issues that are managed transparently by Geocon.
Metadata Model
We defined a metadata model for representing information about users, places, events and resources of mobile context-aware applications. The model identifies a number of categories for indexing items in the domain of interest, which are generic enough to satisfy most of the application contexts. In particular, the metadata model is divided into four categories:
• User : defines basic information about a user (e.g., name, surname, e-mail).
• Place: describes a place of interest (e.g., square, restaurant, airport), including its geographical coordinates.
• Event: describes an event (e.g., concert, exhibition, conference), with information about time and location.
• Resource: defines a resource (e.g., photo, video, web site, web service) associated to a given place and/or event, including its Uniform Resource Identifier (URI).
Tables 2-5 present the basic metadata fields for each of the four categories listed above. Metadata are meant to be extensible, i.e., it is possible to include additional fields based on the specific application. For example, the user schema may be extended to include birth date, city, linked social network accounts, etc.
To represent metadata, the JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) is used. JSON is a widely-used text format for the serialization of structured data that is derived from the object literals of JavaScript [23] . Figure 1 shows an example of JSON metadata describing a User. Beyond the basic metadata (id, name, etc.), it includes some additional fields (city, linked accounts and food preferences). Figure 2 shows an example of Place metadata, regarding the "Kabuki" restaurant in Washington, DC, USA, which is tagged as a Japanese and sushi specialties restaurant using an additional "tags" field.
{ "id": "jdoe", "name": "John", "surname": "Doe", "email": "john.doe@example.com", "token": "19800308", "city": "New York, NY, USA", "linked-accounts": [ {"name":"facebook", "token":"424911363"}, {"name":"google", "key":"23467223454"} ], "food-preferences": ["sushi", "pizza"], "date-created": "2016-03-27T08:05:43.511Z"} Figure 1 Example of User metadata in JSON.
{ "id": "534", "name": "Kabuki", "description": "Japanese Restaurant", "latidude": "38.897683", "longitude": "-77.006081", "address": "Union Station 50, Washington, DC, USA", "user_id": "jdoe", "tags": ["Japanese", "sushi"]} Figure 2 Example of Place metadata in JSON.
Middleware
This section describes the software components of the Geocon middleware and how these components are deployed within a distributed architecture. Figure 3 shows the software structure of the middleware, which includes two main components:
Software components
• geocon-service, which contains a central registry for indexing users, resources, events and places of interest, and exposes methods for storing, searching and selecting metadata about these entities.
• geocon-client, which is a client-side library allowing mobile applications to interact with geocon-service through the invocation of local methods.
The interaction between service and client is based on the REST model [24] . To this end, a complete support to CRUD (Create, Read, Update, and Delete) operations on the metadata has been defined through Java APIs.
Geocon-service
The geocon-service has been implemented as a JSON RESTful Web service application developed using Jersey 2 . Jersey is a Java open source framework that uses annotations to map a Java class to a Web resource, and natively supports JSON representations through 2 http://jersey.java.net/ Figure 3 Software components of the Geocon middleware.
the integrated library Jackson 3 . The Jersey Web service application has been exposed using the Grizzly container 4 . The core component of geocon-service is the indexing and search engine, which has been implemented using Elasticsearch 5 .
Elasticsearch is an open-source, distributed, scalable, and highly available search server based on Apache Lucene 6 , and provides a RESTful web interface. Elasticsearch has been chosen because of several benefits, including:
• it is document-oriented, which means that entities can be structured as JSON documents;
• it is schema-free, which means it is able to detect the data structure automatically without need to specify a schema before indexing documents;
• it is horizontally scalable: if more power is needed, other nodes can be added and Elasticsearch will reconfigure itself automatically;
• it has APIs for several programming languages, including Java, which makes it easily integrable with other systems.
Geocon-service uses the query language provided by Elasticsearch, which is a full Query DSL (Domain Specific Language) based on JSON. Therefore, queries can be defined through the following main commands:
• term: returns all the documents whose specified field contains a given term. The following example returns all the documents whose field name contains the word "Mary":
{"term" : { "name" : "Mary" }} author
• prefix : returns all the documents whose specified field contains a term beginning with a given prefix.
The following example returns all the documents whose field surname begins with "Ro":
{"prefix" : { "surname" : "Ro" }}
• bool : returns all the documents containing a boolean combination of queries. It is built using one or more boolean clauses (i.e., must, must not, should, and the parameter minimum should match that is the minimum number of clauses to be met). The following example returns all the users whose name is "Mary", that are not between 10 and 20 years old, and that like eating sushi or pizza:
{"bool" : { "must" : { "term" : { "name" : "Mary" } }, "must_not" : { "range" : {"age" : {"from": 10, "to": 20}} }, "should" : [ {"term" : {"food-preferences" : "sushi"}}, {"term" : {"food-preferences" : "pizza"}} ], "minimum_should_match" : 1 }}
• filter : returns all the documents filtered according to a given condition. The following example returns all the documents whose field location falls within 50km from the center of Los Angeles sorting by distance.
{"query": { "filtered" : { "filter" : { "geo_distance" : { "distance" : "50km", "location" : {"lat" : 34.052235, "lon" : -118.243683 }}}}}, "sort": [{ "_geo_distance": { "location": { "lat" : 34.052235, "lon" : -118.243683}, "order": "asc", "unit": "m", "distance_type": "plane"}}] }
Geocon-client
Geocon-client is the library used by mobile applications to interact with geocon-service. The library aims to facilitate communication with the geocon-service methods, hiding some low-level details (e.g., authentication, REST invocation, etc.) and providing users with a complete set of functions for executing CRUD operations. These functions are implemented using a set of objects and methods provided by the client library to the application layer.
Geocon-client consists of five classes: four classes are used to represent the metadata categories (User, Place, Event and Resource), while a fifth class (SearchEngine) is used to expose the methods for storing and searching data on geocon-service. For each class representing a metadata category, the SearchEngine class provides a set of CRUD methods: register, get, update, and delete. As an example, Table 6 shows the CRUD methods provided to register, get, update and delete Resource elements in the service. 
Distributed architecture
This section describes how the Geocon components are deployed within a distributed architecture. As described above, Geocon exploits Elasticsearch (ES) as indexing and search engine that can scale horizontally on a very large number of nodes as the system load increases. ES implements a clustered architecture that uses partitioning to distribute data across multiple nodes, and replication to provide high availability. There are three types of ES nodes: i) ES Data nodes, which can hold one or more partitions containing index data; ii) ES Client nodes, that do not hold index data but handle incoming requests made by client applications to the appropriate data node; and iii) ES Master node that performs cluster management operations, such as maintaining routing information, coordinating recovery after node failure, relocating data partitions among nodes.
As shown in Figure 4 , four types of nodes are present in the distributed Geocon architecture:
• Mobile devices, which interact with the geoconservice using the geocon-client library.
• Load Balancer, which evenly distributes requests from mobile devices to a pool of server nodes. Even though it is represented as a single node, it is actually implemented as a redundant Cloud service. This fact, coupled with the lightweight task it performs, fully prevents the Load Balancer to become a bottleneck for the system.
• Server nodes, which are a pool of virtual machines handling the mobile devices' requests. Each request is managed by a geocon-service instance that translates it into an Elasticsearch query. The query is processed by an ES Client node that interacts with the appropriate ES Data nodes. One of Server nodes hosts the ES Master node. • Data nodes, which are a pool of virtual machines running the ES Data nodes, which process the queries upon request of the ES Client nodes.
Performance evaluation
An experimental performance evaluation was carried out to assess the scalability of the Geocon middleware in a real case scenario. The section is structured into three parts: i) introduction to the mobile application used as real case; ii) description of experimental setup and performance parameters; iii) presentation and discussion of the performance results.
Mobile application
In order to assess the scalability of Geocon in a real case scenario, we developed a location-aware mobile application, called GeoconView, which allows users to share information about events, exploiting the Geocon middleware for storing, indexing, and retrieving such information. More in detail, a GeoconView user can share events characterized by the following features: (i) place: the place where the event will happen; (ii) images: one or more photos representing the event; (iii) datetimes: the range of dates and times when the event will occur; (iv) tags: a set of keywords describing the event; and (v) comments: user comments and ratings about the event. Figure 5 shows some screenshots of GeoconView. In particular, Figure 5 (a) visualizes a number of GeoconView's events on a map. Figure 5(b) shows a preview of the Arco Magno's sunset, a daily event that occurs on a beach in San Nicola Arcella (Italy). Figure 5 (c) provides full details about this event. To implement the GeoconView application, the basic Event metadata scheme has been extended with additional fields to store URLs of images, descriptive tags, and information about the periodicity (e.g., weekly, monthly, yearly) of the events. Comments and ratings associated to the events have been stored as Resource metadata instances.
Experimental setup and performance parameters
The distributed architecture used for the evaluation is composed of 9 cloud machines hosted by the Microsoft Azure platform [25] , each one equipped with a single-core 1.66 GHz CPU, 3.5 GB of memory, and 50 GB of disk space. Table 7 shows the system parameters that have been used during the evaluation. As shown in the table, we used from 1 to 8 Data nodes, each one running on a separate cloud machine. An additional cloud machine was used to run a Server node. The number of geo-located events stored in the Geocon middleware ranges from 250k to 2000k. A varying number of queries per second (from 15 to 120) was submitted to the system, so as to evaluate its performance under different load levels. Every query asks for the ten active events that are closest to a location that changes randomly from query to query. For executing the load tests and measuring the performance of the system we used Apache JMeter 7 . According to the evaluation approach proposed in [26] , the following performance parameters have been considered:
• Latency time: the average amount of time elapsed from query submission to query answer;
• Speed-up: the ratio of the latency time using 1 data node to the latency time using n data nodes, which indicates how much performance gain is obtained by distributing data over an increasing number of cloud machines;
• Scale-up: the latency time when the problem size is increased linearly with the number of data nodes, which measures the capability of the system to manage increasing loads when machines are added to accommodate that growth. Figure 6 shows how the latency time changes using a fixed number of data nodes and varying the number of events stored and the number of queries per second submitted to the system. The scalability of Geocon can be evaluated through Figure 7 , which shows the speedup obtained varying the number of data nodes and the number of queries per second submitted to the system. Figure 7 (a) presents the results obtained with 500k events stored in the system. With a load of 15 queries per second, the speedup increases from 1.54 using 2 data nodes, to 2.29 using 8 data nodes. With the highest load (120 q/s) the speedup passes from 1.62 using 2 nodes, to 2.79 using 8 nodes. Figure 7(b) shows the results obtained when the number of events is increased to 2000k. With 15 queries per second, the speedup passes from 1.74 using 2 data nodes, to 4.74 using 8 data nodes. With 120 queries per second, the speedup passes from 1.45 using 2 nodes, to 3.86 using 8 nodes. As expected, the speedup is basically independent from the number of queries per second, but is significantly higher when the system stores a larger number of events (e.g., 2000k vs 500k). Figure 8 measures the application scaleup by showing the latency times obtained when the number of events stored in the system increases proportionally to the number of data nodes used (i.e., from 250k events stored on 1 data node, to 2000k events stored on 8 data nodes). The results show that, for any number of queries per second submitted to the system, the latency time is almost constant. These results demonstrate that the system can manage an amount of data that increases almost linearly with available data nodes. Figure 6 Latency time vs number of queries per second, for different numbers of events stored in the system, using: a) 2 data nodes; b) 8 data nodes.
Performance results

Conclusions
The increasing power of mobile devices and the huge number of mobile applications available today have significantly improved the mobile users' experience. In particular, the advent of location-based services has given a great impulse to the development of context-aware mobile applications. Geocon is a service-oriented middleware designed to help developers to implement context-aware mobile applications. Geocon provides a service and a client library for storing, indexing, and retrieving information about entities that are commonly involved in these scenarios, such as (mobile) users, places, events and other resources (e.g., photos, media, comments). A key benefit for developers using Geocon is the possibility to focus on the front-end functionality provided by their mobile application, without the need of implementing by scratch back-end components for data management and querying, which are provided by the middleware. Geocon defines a metadata model to represent information about users, places, events and resources of author mobile context-aware applications, which can be easily extended to match specific application requirements. In order to ensure a high level of decoupling and efficient communication between client and service, the REST model has been adopted. Moreover, given the huge number of users, places, events and resources that may be involved in context-aware mobile applications, Geocon uses the Elasticsearch engine that can scale horizontally on a multiple nodes.
To assess the scalability of Geocon in a realworld scenario, we developed a location-aware mobile application, called GeoconView. The application allows users to share information about events exploiting the Geocon middleware for storing, indexing, and retrieving such information. The experimental results show that the latency speedup is basically independent from the number of queries per second, but is significantly higher when the system stores a larger number of events (e.g., 2000k vs 500k). For instance, when the system stores 2000k events, with 15 queries per second, the latency speedup passes from 1.74 using 2 data nodes, to 4.74 using 8 data nodes. The Geocon middleware is available as open-source software at https://github. com/SCAlabUnical/Geocon.
